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P.O. Box 20707, Phoenix, AZ 85036

Dear Harvest Partner, Tele: (602) 996-3187

We are in the countdown to an extreme climax of events. I had a lot to say but I’m going to cut it short this time because the Lord 
impressed upon me to take these notes of prophecy that Brother Frisby wrote. I know that you will enjoy them. And now a quote from 
Neal Frisby.

“The signs around us and prophetic fulfillment tell us He is even at the door. The future for His people is a joyous powerful 
visitation! But for the world it will be a dark and dangerous time; it is on the course of destiny. The crisis is acute and imminent, 
as civilization is headed into a fog of blindness and will come out at Armageddon, the region of doom!” – “Right now the youth need 
our prayers more than ever. The crime, debauchery and drug abuse in our streets is at an all time high. I predicted that heroin, cocaine 
and all kinds of new dope will dominate our society until the very roots of it will practically be destroyed! – It will be called an 
epidemic never seen before! – From time to time this nation will take a real stand in the law against it, but it has such a grip on society 
now that only divine intervention can help! – My opinion is that the future is not very comforting concerning this, for the nation in the 
latter years!” – “The spreading of vice, violence and immorality is causing the world to drift into depravity. The plague is of the 
worst kinds of sin and corruption that we have seen since the days of Rome! For ours will be a planet of almost complete rebellion 
against anything that is good and moral!” – “As said before, it is shocking today that nothing shocks the people of the cities anymore! 
And also while apostasy is sweeping the nations, a real outpouring of the miraculous will be in the midst uniting the true believer!”

The Lord perfectly predicted the weather patterns.  “As we said, cosmic-like storms with floods in one place and droughts and 
famine in another place!” – “That women and a woman would enter politics; daily this has occurred before the nation’s eyes!” –
“The Scripts said that religion and politics would begin to mix. We saw this.” – “The falling away from the true gospel into 
lukewarmness. – But at the same time I have predicted that a great wave of revival will sweep among the elect just before the 
Translation!” – “I will restore fully, saith the Lord, that which is written in Acts 2:2-4 – Acts 3:19-21!”

“I foresee a few bright spots and good times, but I also see some very dark times for the United States and the world just ahead. 
There are so many events fulfilling that we have only written a portion of them here. God is revealing to us that time is short! – So 
watch and pray – for many more startling and major events are scheduled to occur! – We are now entering a dimension of the most 
prophetic era ever seen!” Watch! – As Isa. 40:22 says, The Lord is sitting upon the circle of the earth and He is watching all that 
is taking place. He knows from the beginning to the end. And He dearly cares for you and His children! – Verse 8, The flower and 
the grass fadeth, but the Word of our God shall stand for ever!”

“As we said in the beginning, a real revival and a refreshing rest is coming to the elect!” – (Isa. 28:10-12) – “The Holy Spirit will 
convict sinners in many different parts of the world in a heart moving soul restoration! – The wind bloweth where it listeth and thou 
heareth the sound thereof! (John 3:6-8) – In other words, no one tells it where to go: it goes where it is predestined to go! – And by 
providence will not miss a one that believeth in Him!” – “The Holy Spirit will quicken (will heal, alert, resurrect, teach and 
translate) the believer and testify of the Lord Jesus!” – “The Holy Spirit will teach us all things and is sent in the name of the Lord 
Jesus!” (St. John 14:26) – “He will guide us into all truth, glorify Christ and show us things to come!” (John 16:13-14) – “So 
wonderful things will He reveal to us in the future, for the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy!” (Rev. 19:10) - “The Holy 
Spirit is breathing upon you His spiritual fire into your soul to guide you and bring fulfillment in your life concerning His will! 
– Yield to His presence. Let Him really bless you! Praise Him daily! Jesus loves you!”

“This letter would not be complete without His promises of prosperity. The Scriptures speak of prosperity in what you do, where 
you go, and in believing! And that which he did the Lord made it to prosper! (Gen. 39:23) – “In all that you do the Lord will prosper 
you! (I Kings 2:3) – No matter where you go or what, He will financially bless you!” (Josh. 1:9) – “Believe His prophets so shall ye 
prosper! (II Chr. 20:20) – That you mayest prosper and be in health, even as thy soul prospereth!” (III John 1:2) – “As you act,
God will meet your needs! II Chr. 26:5, God made him to prosper.” There are scores of Scriptures and as you meet the Lord’s 
needs in His work He will not fail to meet your needs! He will clothe, meet your fuel and food needs without fail! - David said, ‘Don’t 
forget ALL of His benefits!’ - I Kings 17:14, ‘the meal and oil shall not fail!’ - The Holy Spirit writes this to encourage all of you and 
to encourage and comfort His people in these times that we live in!”

“Jesus said in Luke 6:38, give and He would literally overcome you with a blessing!” – “Giving to God’s work assures good 
measure in return! We are living in the age of the sign of world evangelism! And this gospel must be preached to every creature and to 
all nations! (Matt. 24:14) The harvest is ripe and Jesus said, we must work while it is day, for the night cometh when no man may 
work!” – “Also what you have done, and are doing, will build up treasure in heaven for you!” (Matt. 19:21) End quote.

What a wonderful group of notes Brother Frisby left to encourage and alert us to the conditions we’re living in! I would ask that you 
could do the best that you can this month to help this ministry to continue to publish this vital message. – I am releasing two Special 
Writings called “Dramatic And Perilous Times” and “Jesus-The Dynamic Holy Spirit.” Also a faith-building DVD “Faith Declares 
It A Reality.” (See below.) This is definitely the hour of prayer. As we pray together I know the Lord will help each and every one of 
us achieve our rightful place in His will. May the Lord richly bless and keep you until He comes.
                                              Your Brother in Christ,

 All three new CD’s/cassettes, $15.00 donation:                            New DVD release: “Faith Declares It A Reality”
“Freedom-Faith in the Word of God”                                            Also available on DVD: “Dimensional Prophecy”
“The Anointed Cloud of Fire”                                                                                 ($20.00 donation each)
“The Great Physician”                        www.NealFrisby.com
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